This study is the first of its kind aimed at exploring attitudes towards Trinitarian theological constructs by means of quantitative empirical method. The sample of theology students from the United Kingdom (N = 244) was drawn from 11 institutions representing Adventist, Ecumenical, Evangelical and Pentecostal educational contexts training students for Christian ministry. From a principle components analysis scales were developed to measure five empirical-theological models: orthodox-exclusivist, pneumatic-social, modalist, subordinationist and transgender. Attitudes to these empirical-theological models were then analysed in relation to background variables, educational contexts and Trinitarian theology. The findings show that the background variables and educational contexts are significantly associated with theological attitudes, and that there are important relations and distinctions between the different empirical-theological models and other related Trinitarian concepts. The implications of these findings are also noted in relation to the practice of preaching the doctrine of the Trinity.
INTRODUCTION
Recent empirical-theological research concerning the doctrine of God has focused on using general theological categories. This has produced some useful studies but has one major flaw: Christianity claims to be Trinitarian not merely theist or monotheist. It cannot be reduced to these categories without serious loss of identity. However functionally deist, pantheist or theist Christian forms of religion may appear, theologically Christianity claims to be Trinitarian in experience and doctrine. This poses a problem for empirical research. How might one measure beliefs in or attitudes towards a complex doctrine such as the Trinity? Indeed, is such a task possible? And who would be the recipients of such empirical-theological testing and for what purpose? It appears to remain one of the outstanding challenges for contemporary scholarship. In the light of this concern, my aim is to explore attitudes towards certain models of the doctrine of the Trinity. The theological models that I wish to explore are the following: (1) unity/plurality, (2) subordinationism (3) modalism, and (4) a social doctrine. In addition, the instrument used will contain other relevant theological items relating to Christology, pneumatology and gender/language. Of course, there is a certain relation between them, which I shall explain below. Data from a study of theology students will be used in order to explore these models and to reflect upon the significance of their theological attitudes.
THEOLOGICAL MODELS
As stated, these models are not independent of each other because there is a degree of conceptual overlap between them. The unity/plurality model derives from the basic philosophical categories of the one and the many (although one has to be aware of the problem associated with dichotomous structures; cf. Cunningham, 1998: 35-36) . From the unity category emerges the modalist model and from the plurality category emerges the social model. The subordinationist model also tends towards the plurality model since difference is emphasised. Undifferentiated monotheism would be a way of eliminating the paradox altogether, as would be tritheism (a model not in focus here). Theoretically, they solve the paradox by eliminating it, that is, either by dissolving the unity into the plurality or vice versa. However, if such distinctions are maintained, these forms could be suggested as functioning at three different levels of conceptualisation. The following diagram aims to illustrate the possible hierarchy of conceptualisation. At level 1 monotheism and polytheism tend towards simplicity and exclusivity: either the one or the many predominate. In theological terms it could be argued that the basic category is either monotheism or polytheism. Certainly the Old Testament conception of God is that YHWH is One (Dt 6.4), over and against the polytheism of the surrounding religions (Josh 24.14-18). At level 2 a certain complexity and paradox is introduced by endorsing both dimensions simultaneously. In the New Testament, the identification
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